Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 273 K; mean (C-C) = 0.003 Å; R factor = 0.040; wR factor = 0.095; data-to-parameter ratio = 11.4.
Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2004) ; cell refinement: APEX2 and SAINT-Plus (Bruker, 2004) ; data reduction: SAINT-Plus and XPREP (Bruker, 2004) ; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: ORTEP-3 for Windows (Farrugia, 1997) and Mercury (Macrae et al., 2006) ; software used to prepare material for publication: PLATON (Spek, 2009 ). supplementary materials Acta Cryst. (2012) . E68, o3193 [doi:10.1107/S1600536812042936] 1,5-Dimethyl-2-phenyl-4-[phenyl(pyridin-2-ylamino)methyl]-1H-pyrazol-3(2H)one K. Krishnakumar, S. Franklin, G. Venkatesa Prabhu and T. Balasubramanian Comment Antipyrine (2,3-dimethyl-1-phenylpyrazol-5-one) is one of the best known pyrazole derivatives used as pain-relieving medicine. It is the first pyrazole derivative to be introduced as an analgesic and antipyretic drug. Antipyrine and its derivatives have been long known for their wide spectrum of biological activities. Their roles in biological processes have become a topic of study in recent years. Though rarely used alone, nowadays, on account of its toxicity, antipyrine forms part of some combination products used as pain-relieving medicines. Many of its derivatives like amidopyrine and metamizol are well known and widely used analgesics. Therefore a detailed knowledge of the structure and the possible modes of interaction of antipyrine are important in elucidating the molecular mechanism of the action of pain-relieving medicines. The crystal structure of antipyrine, its derivatives and some of its metallic complexes have already been reported (see related literature). Presently, the crystal structure of 2-amino pyridino benzyl antipyrine {1,2-dihydro-2,3dimethyl-1-phenyl-4-(phenyl (pyridin-2-yl amino) methyl)pyrazol-5-one} has been elucidated. The conformational features and the hydrogen bonding analysis have been analysed in order to have a further insight in to their chemical and pharmaceutical aspects. The chemical scheme of 2-amino pyridino benzyl antipyrine is shown.
An ORTEP-3 (Farrugia, 1997) diagram of the asymmetric unit of 2-amino pyridino benzyl antipyrine (APBA) is shown in Figure 1 . In APBA, the antipyrine, benzene and pyridyl amine molecules are bridged by C10 which is the asymmetric sp3 carbon in the structure. Bond lengths and angles are comparable with those of the related structures reported. Four flat fragments are present in the structure elucidated. The dihedral angles between these flat rings A (C1-C6), B (N1, N2, C7-C9), C (C11-C16) and D (C17-C21, N4) are A/B= 45.57 (11)°, A/C= 54.96 (10)°, A/D= 82.10 (11)°, B/C= 83.98 (10)°, B/D= 67.85 (10)° and C/D= 80.15 (10)°. These values show that the pyrazole (B), benzene (C) and pyridyl (D) rings are almost perpendicular to each other. The crystal packing of the compound APBA is stabilized by N3-H3A···O1 and C18-H18···O1 hydrogen bonds which link the molecules into one-dimensional chains which run parallel to the a-axis, Table 1, Figure 2 . In addition there is a short contact C23-H23C···O1.
Experimental 5.31 mmol of 2-aminopyridine and 5.31 mmol of benzaldehyde were dissolved in ethanol solution. To this mixture 5.31 mmol of antipyrine was added and stirred well. The contents were refluxed at a temperature of 333 K for 12 h. The product obtained by Mannich base condensation was filtered, dried and then washed with distilled water. It is then dried in the air oven at 323 K. By slow evaporation technique, using ethanol, orange colour block shaped crystals of title compound suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained from the product. 
Refinement
For APBA, which crystallizes in the space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 , the Friedel equivalents were merged in the absence of significant anomalous scattering effects prior to the final refinement cycles and the absolute structure was assigned arbitrarily. The 002 reflection was omitted because it was obscured by the beamstop. The H atom attached to N3 was refined isotropically. H atoms attached to C atoms were included in calculated positions and treated as riding atoms, with C-H=0.93 to 0.96Å, and with U iso (H)=1.5Ueq(C) for those attached to methyl H atoms and U iso (H)=1.2Ueq(C) for the remaining H atoms. The positions of the methyl hydrogens and that attached to N3 were checked on a final difference map.
Computing details
Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2004) ; cell refinement: APEX2 and SAINT-Plus (Bruker, 2004) ; data reduction: SAINT-Plus and XPREP (Bruker, 2004) ; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: ORTEP-3 for Windows (Farrugia, 1997) and Mercury (Macrae et al., 2006) ; software used to prepare material for publication: PLATON (Spek, 2009 ).
Figure 1
The structure of APBA, showing 30% probability displacement ellipsoids. Refinement. Refinement of F 2 against ALL reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S are based on F 2 , conventional R-factors R are based on F, with F set to zero for negative F 2 . The threshold expression of F 2 > σ(F 2 ) is used only for calculating R-factors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger.
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 )
x y z U iso */U eq O1 0.3555 (2) 0.08528 (11) 0.70108 (5) (7) 0.0007 (7) −0.0041 (6) N1 0.0361 (9) 0.0307 (8) 0.0278 (9) 0.0034 (7) −0.0035 (7) −0.0019 (6) N2 0.0436 (9) 0.0287 (8) 0.0283 (9) 0.0074 (7) −0.0037 (7) −0.0045 (6) N3 0.0436 (10) 0.0328 (8) 0.0292 (9) −0.0055 (8) 0.0075 (8) −0.0056 (7) N4 0.0508 (11) 0.0353 (9) 0.0327 (9) 0.0003 (9) 0.0028 (9) −0.0044 (7) C1 0.0454 (12) 0.0427 (11) 0.0335 (12) −0.0056 (10) −0.0035 (10) 0.0010 (9) 
